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Abstract—In this paper, a novel millimetre-wave dual-polarized
2D multibeam antenna array incorporating differentially-fed
antenna elements is proposed to achieve high cross-polarization
discrimination (XPD) when the beams scan to the maximal
pointing angles. The antenna element is composed of a SIW cavity
with four shorted patches placed inside, and it is differentially
excited for dual-polarization by a pair of feeding strips and
transverse slots beneath the patches. Differential excitation is
realized by a power divider designed on two laminate layers.
Two Butler Matrices placed perpendicularly with each other in
different laminates are employed to generate four tilted beams
with dual-polarization. A 2 × 2 dual-polarized 2D multibeam
antenna array working at 28 GHz is designed, fabricated, and
measured. The operation bandwidth of the antenna is 26.8 GHz
– 29.2 GHz. The improvement in the XPD is experimentally
demonstrated by far-field measurement. When the beams scan
to 30◦ off the boresight, the measured XPDs are 28 dB at the
centre frequency and higher than 25 dB over the operation
bandwidth, which confirms that the cross-polarized radiation
in the 2D multibeam antenna array is suppressed by using the
differential-feeding technique. The measured gain is in the range
from 7.6 dBi to 10.5 dBi.
Index Terms—Butler Matrix, cross-polarization, differential
feeding, dual-polarization, millimetre-wave, multibeam antenna,
patch antenna

I. I NTRODUCTION

W

IRELSS communications have experienced considerable growth in the past decade due to ever-increasing
handheld devices accessing to real time data. For 5G
millimetre-wave (mmWave) applications, the multibeam antenna array able to steer beams in two dimensions and operate
with dual-polarization is an attractive candidate to achieve
multispot coverage and high channel capacity [1] – [7]. The
dual-polarized antenna array is usually required to have high
cross-polarization discrimination (XPD) and high isolation
between ports for different polarizations so as to improve
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the signal-to-noise ratio and reduce the channel interference.
However, it is difficult to achieve good XPD in 2D multibeam
antenna arrays, because high cross-polarized radiation occurs
when beams scan off the boresight. In addition, the intricate
beamforming networks and high integration complexity also
impose challenges on designing a dual-polarized 2D multibeam antenna array.
A number of techniques to realize beamforming networks
for 2D multibeam antenna arrays have been reported. Multibeam antennas realized using dielectric lenses and reflectors
are simple, but they are bulky and expensive [8], [9]. To
reduce the cost and size, the antenna arrays driven by Butler
Matrices or Rotman Lenses are more preferable in many
scenarios since they can be realized with planar laminates. To
generate multiple beams in two dimensions, the beamforming
networks composed of cross-connected Butler Matrices or
Rotman Lenses are considered in some designs [10] – [12].
However, these designs have low integration, high loss and
high cost. In general, to design a mmWave multibeam antenna
array, the slot and traditional patch antennas are frequently
selected as the radiating element thanks to their simple structure and ease of integration [13] – [20]. As reported in [15],
low side-lobe levels (SLLs) are obtained in the multibeam
slot antenna array by tapering the amplitude distribution at
the array ports of the beamforming network. The antenna
element in [20] is realized by placing a parasitic patch over
a square SIW cavity to achieve wide bandwidth. Another
antenna type widely used in mmWave multibeam antenna
arrays is magneto-electric (ME) dipoles due to their wide
bandwidth, broad beamwidth and symmetric radiation patterns
[21] – [24]. As seen from these designs, most of the antennas
are only able to steer beams in one dimension and operate with
a single polarization. Particularly, cross-polarized radiation
in these multibeam antenna arrays is not well suppressed,
resulting in low XPDs which is less than 15 dB when beams
scan off the boresight. Although the multibeam antenna array
proposed in [24] is able to steer beams in two dimensions
and operate with dual-polarization, its XPDs are degraded to
10 dB when the beams are at the maximal pointing angles.
In this paper, we introduce a novel dual-polarized 2D multibeam antenna array incorporating differential-fed antenna elements. The differential feeding technique has been widely used
in modern antenna designs [25] – [26] in order to achieve high
port isolation, high XPD and symmetric radiation patterns. In
our design, the antenna element is composed of a SIW cavity
with four shorted patches placed inside, and it is differentially
excited for dual-polarization by a pair of feeding strips and
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Fig. 1. Configuration of the proposed differentially-fed dual-polarized antenna. (Dimensions: wcav = 6.4 mm, l p = 2.2mm, w p = 2.2mm, gx = 0.15 mm,
gy = 0.4 mm, px = 0.425 mm, py = 0.4 mm, lst = 1.55 mm, wst = 0.15 mm,
and w1 = 0.5 mm, w2 = 4.3 mm, ls = 3.2 mm, ws = 0.3 mm, and ps = 0.5 mm)

transverse slots beneath the patches. Differential excitation is
realized by a power divider designed on two laminate layers.
Two Butler Matrices placed perpendicularly with each other in
different laminates are employed to generate four tilted beams
with dual-polarization. A dual-polarized 2 × 2 2D multibeam
antenna array working at 28 GHz is designed, fabricated and
measured. It is demonstrated that the proposed design has the
advantages of high XPD and simple configuration. When the
beams scan to 30◦ off the boresight, the measured XPDs are
28 dB at the centre frequency and higher than 25 dB over the
operation bandwidth. The measured results confirm that the
cross-polarized radiation in the 2D multibeam antenna array
is suppressed by using the differential-feeding technique.
This paper is organized as follows. Section II presents the
configuration, the operation mechanism and design of the dualpolarized differentially-fed antenna element. In Section III,
the feeding network designs including the Butler Matrix, the
differential power divider and the interconnection structure
are presented. Section IV shows the measured results of the
multibeam antenna array. Section V concludes the paper.
II. D UAL -P OLARIZED A NTENNA
A. Antenna Configuration
The configuration of the proposed dual-polarized antenna
is illustrated in Fig. 1, which is composed of a square SIW
cavity and four patches. The SIW cavity is used to prevent
potential surface-waves from propagating when beams steer
off the boresight. Four inductive vias with a diameter of
0.3 mm and an offset position of (px , py ) are used to connect
the patches to the ground plane. The antenna is differentially
excited for dual-polarization by different feeding structures.
The feeding structure for exciting HP radiation is realized with
a stepped microstrip line, which is small enough to be fitted
between the patches. The feeding structure for exciting VP
radiation is realized with SIWs in Sub-2. The SIW width is
set to w2 = 4.3 mm for avoiding higher order modes within
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Fig. 2. (a) Electric field distribution, and (b) Equivalent magnetic current
when differential port d1 is excited. (c) Electric field distribution, and (d)
Equivalent magnetic current when differential port d2 is excited.

the operation frequency of interest. To couple the input energy
from the SIWs so as to excite the shorted patches in Sub-1,
two transverse slots are etched on the top copper layer of
Sub-2. According to the mixed-mode theory, the S-parameters
of a differentially-fed antenna can be obtained from the singleended four-port S-parameters [27]. Thus, to facilitate the analysis, port #1 and #2 are defined as the differential feeding port
d1 for exciting HP radiation, and port #3 and #4 are defined
as the differential feeding port d2 for exciting VP radiation. In
this design, Sub-1 and Sub-2 are the Rogers 4003C laminates
with a thickness of 0.508 mm, relative permittivity of 3.55,
and the loss tangent of 0.0027. All the simulations in this
work are performed by using the high frequency full-wave
electromagnetic solver, ANSYS Electronics Desktop HFSS.
B. Working Mechanism
Similar to the traditional patch antennas, an intuitive way of
analysing the working mechanism from the proposed antenna
is based on the cavity-mode theory [28]. Fig. 2 shows the
electric distribution and equivalent magnetic currents of the
proposed differentially-fed dual-polarized antenna. To facilitate the analysis, the antenna is viewed as an array of four
shorted patches P1 , P2 , P3 and P4 . When signals input from
the differential port d1, the shorted patches is excited for HP
radiation by coupling from the feeding strips. It is seen from
Fig. 2(a) that the electric fields radiated from each patch are
identical. In addition, the electric field pattern from P1 and P2
(or P3 and P4 ) is quite similar to that of a traditional patch
antenna resonating at TM010 mode. Thus, the antenna can be
regarded as two patch antennas with the resonating length w p
and the width (2l p + gy ). As shown in Fig. 2(b), the magnetic
currents M1 and M2 from the edges along the y-axis are in
the same direction, indicating that constructive far fields are
obtained in the E-plane (xoz-plane, φ = 0◦ ). The presence of
the shorting vias helps to improve the impedance matching.
However, it also makes the nulls between the magnetic currents
M3 and M4 shift off the centre of each edge. The cross polarization in the E-plane caused by these x-directed magnetic
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Fig. 3. Design process of the proposed differentially-fed dual-polarized
antenna. (a) Ant-1. (b) Ant-2. (c) Proposed antenna.
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Fig. 4. Simulated results of the antennas in the design process.
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Fig. 6. Simulated radiation patterns of the proposed antenna at 28 GHz. (a)
Differential port d1 is excited (HP). (b) Differential port d2 is excited (VP).
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currents would be very low because these currents are antisymmetric along the x-axis. Similar observations can be found
for the H-plane (yoz-plane, φ = 90◦ ). Thus, when differential
port d1 is excited, the edges along the y-axis contribute to the
effective field radiation, while the edges parallel to the x-axis
constitute the non-radiating edges of the antenna.
When operating with VP, the antenna is excited by couplings
from the transverse slots underneath the shorted patches. As
the dominant mode of the feeding SIWs in Sub-2 is TE10
mode, the electric fields near the shorted-end wall of the
feeding SIWs are vertically polarized, which results in longitudinal electric fields across the transverse slots. Therefore,
the shorted patches placed above the transverse slots can be
excited subsequently. In this case, the radiating edges are those
parallel to the x-axis. As shown in Fig. 2(c), the electric fields
from these edges are same as those from the radiating edges
of a traditional patch antenna. In this case, the antenna can be
considered as two patch antennas with the resonating length
l p and the width (2w p + gx ). Fig. 2(d) shows the magnetic
currents when the antenna operates with VP. Constructive far
fields are obtained in the E-plane (yoz-plane, φ = 90◦ ) as the
magnetic currents M5 and M6 are in the same direction. The
magnetic currents M7 , M8 and M9 from the edges along the yaxis are slightly different from those of Fig. 2(b). In this case,
no magnetic current nulls are found at the external edges, while
each internal edge has a null between the magnetic currents
M8 and M9 . In spite of this, the cross polarization caused by
the y-directed magnetic currents would be also very small as
these currents are anti-symmetric along the y-axis. Thanks to
the differential feeding applied, the currents on the feeding
strips are very weak when differential port d2 is excited, which
ensures high isolation between the differential port d1 and d2.
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Fig. 7. (a) Simulated S-parameters with or without the shorting vias. (b)
Simulated Sdd11 by varying the length of the feeding strip.

C. Antenna Optimization
Due to constrained space and high design complexity, it is
usually difficult to design a mmWave antenna array incorporating differentially fed antenna elements. To better illustrate
the design process of the developed antenna, the reference
antennas (Ant-1 and Ant-2) are shown in Fig. 3. As shown
in Fig. 3(a), Ant-1 is realized with two patch antennas placed
inside the SIW cavity, and the differential feeding pairs are
perpendicularly placed for dual-polarization. The antenna can
be considered as an inset-fed patch antenna when operating
with HP. To improve the impedance matching, two inductive
vias are placed beside the centre line. The length of the patch
l p decides the resonance frequency, and the width of the patch
w p affects the input impedance. The preliminary simulation
shows that to achieve good impedance matching the patch
length should be 0.9λ . However, it makes the patch non-
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SIW

resonant when the antenna operates with VP. As can be seen
from Fig. 4, signals input from the differential port d2 are
totally reflected. To investigate the resonance characteristics
of the proposed antenna when operating with VP, Ant-2 is
developed by placing the patches above the coupling slots.
The feeding strips for exciting HP radiation is located between
the two patches. The antenna can be considered as a slotcoupled patch antenna when operating with VP. The simulated
results presented in Fig. 4 show that good impedance matching
is achieved at differential port d2. However, in this case,
strong reflection is observed at the differential port d1. To
realize good impedance matching at both differential ports, the
proposed antenna is designed by splitting the patch into four
elements. The proposed antenna can be taken as a combination
of Ant-1 and Ant-2. The dimension of each patch element
is 2.6 mm ×2.6 mm (≈ 0.39λ × 0.39λ ), which enables the
antenna to resonate when it is excited at the differential port
d1 or d2. As shown in Fig. 4, the splitting of the patch has no
influence on the performance of this differentially fed antenna.
Thus, the proposed antenna is an inset-fed patch antenna when
it operates with HP, and a slot-coupled patch antenna when it
operates with VP.
Fig. 5 shows the simulated performance of the proposed
antenna. The overlapped impedance bandwidth for Sdd11 and
Sdd22 less than –10 dB is 8.6%, from 26.8 GHz to 29.2 GHz.
The antenna exhibits high port isolation, which is higher than
68 dB. Stable gain is achieved over the operation bandwidth,
which is in the range of 6.2 dBi–7 dBi. The simulated radiation patterns in E-plane and H-plane are shown in Fig. 6.
It is observed from Fig. 6(a) that the proposed antenna has
symmetrical radiation patterns in the E-plane and the H-plane
when the differential port d1 is excited. The –3 dB beamwidth
of the radiation patterns is 86◦ in both planes, and the XPD
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Fig. 10. Layout of the designed Butler Matrix.

is higher than 46 dB within the beamwidth. As shown in
Fig. 6(b), similar radiation patterns are also obtained when
the differential port d2 is excited.
The shorting via connecting the patch elements to the
ground plane help to improve the impedance matching of the
proposed antenna. As shown in Fig. 7(a), the performance
of Sdd11 and Sdd22 is very sensitive to the introduced vias.
The resonant frequency increases with the presence of the
shorting vias when differential port d1 is excited. Without
introducing the shorting vias, no resonance is observed over
the bandwidth when differential port d2 is excited. In addition,
the impedance matching at differential port d1 is also affected
by the feeding strip length lstrip . As shown in Fig. 7, the
resonance shifts to the lower frequency with the increase of
strip length, because the inset feeding leads to longer electric
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Fig. 12. Simulated performance of the designed Butler Matrix.

current path for the patch antenna. When the strip length lstrip
increases to 1.2 mm, the resonance frequency shifts to 28 GHz
with Sdd11 < −30 dB. The presence of feed strips almost has
no effect on Sdd22 due to high isolation between the differential
port d1 and d2.
III. M ULTIBEAM A NTENNA A RRAY
A. Configuration of the Multibeam Antenna Array
Fig. 8 shows the configuration of proposed dual-polarized
2D multibeam antenna array. It consists of 2 × 2 antenna
elements, two SIW Butler Matrices, eight differential power
dividers, and four interconnection structures. The two Butler
Matrices are placed perpendicularly to each other in different layers so as to generate four tilted beams with dualpolarization. The vertical Butler Matrix connected to port #1–
#4 is used to excite VP beams, and the horizontal Butler
Matrix connected to port #5–#8 is used to excite HP beams.
The Butler Matrices for HP and VP are designed in the bottom
laminate (Sub-2) and the top laminate (Sub-1), respectively.
The differential power divider is used to differentially excite
the antenna elements. In order to avoid intersection, an interconnection structure is located between the Butler Matrix and
the differential power divider. The signal paths when port #1
is excited are also shown in Fig. 8. The signals traveling in
Sub-1 is denoted by the solid arrows and the signals in Sub-2

is denoted by the dotted arrows. To better illustrate the path
of signals from the power divider to each antenna element,
the detailed layouts of the differential power divider and the
2 × 2 antenna array are illustrated in Fig. 9. The differential
power divider is designed in two laminate layers, and interlayer
signal transmission is achieved by a coupling slot etched on
the ground plane. Because the feeding port of the antenna
element for exciting VP is located in Sub-2, the differential
power divider connected with port #1 is anti-symmetric with
the one that is connected with port #2. The antenna element
spacing in x- and y- direction is chosen as 7.5 mm (0.7λ0 ).
B. Butler Matrix
Fig. 10 presents the structure of the designed Butler Matrix,
which consists of four hybrid couplers. No additional phase
shifters are needed in this Butler Matrix structure. Ideally,
fixed phase differences (±90◦ , ±90◦ ) can be obtained between
the output ports in x- and y-direction. For details, Table. I gives
the theoretical phase responses at port #5 – #6 when port #1 –
#4 is excited, respectively. A hybrid coupler can be considered
as an equal power divider having 90◦ phase difference between
the direct port and coupling port [29]. Fig. 11 shows the layout
and the simulated results of the designed hybrid coupler. The
simulated operation bandwidth for S11 < −15 dB is from
26 GHz to 30 GHz. The transmission coefficients from port #1
to port #2 and #3 are in the range of 3.2 ± 0.4 dB, and the
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obtained phase difference of signals output from port #2 and
#3 is 90 ± 0.5◦ over the bandwidth. Port #4 is well isolated
from port #1 within the bandwidth.
Fig. 12 shows the simulated results of the designed Butler
Matrix. The impedance bandwidth for S11 < −20 dB is wider
than 14% (from 26.3 GHz–29.8 GHz). Besides, the isolation
between any two input ports is higher than 15 dB over the
bandwidth. The insertion loss of this Butler Matrix is less
than 1.6 dB from 26.8 GHz to 29.2 GHz. Simulated phase
responses of the designed Butler Matrix are also included in
Fig. 12. The phase differences between the output ports are
in the range of −90 ± 1◦ from 26 GHz to 30 GHz, which are
very close to the theoretical values.
C. Differential Power Divider
Fig. 13(a) shows the layout of the designed differential
power divider. Port #1 is the input port, and port #2 and #3
are the output ports. The differential power divider can be
taken as an equal power divider that enables the signals out
from port #2 and #3 to be out-of-phase. In this design, the
structure of the power divider is realized by using two laminate
layers. Interlayer signal transmission is achieved by etching a
coupling slot on the ground plane. To improve the impedance
matching at port #1, the slot is slanted with an angle of θ1 .
The meandered three-stage grounded co-planar waveguides,
which is m1 = 0.7 mm away from the centre line, are used
to avoid overlapping between two neighbouring differential
power dividers. Fig. 13(b) shows the simulated results of the
designed differential power divider. The impedance bandwidth
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Fig. 17. Isolations between port #1 and port #2 to #8. (a) Simulated. (b)
Measured.

for S11 <–20 dB is from 26 GHz to 29.7 GHz. The received
power at port #2 and #3 is −3.3 ± 0.15 dB lower than the input
power at port #1 over the bandwidth. The phase difference
between the two output ports is in the range of 182.5◦ ± 0.5◦
over the bandwidth, which indicates that differential excitation
to the antenna element is achieved.

D. Interconnection
To make the feeding networks for different polarizations
separated in different layers without intersection, an interconnection structure is designed, as shown in Fig.14(a). The
interconnection consists of two SIWs situated in different
layers. To realize interlayer transmission, a transverse slot is
etched at the common ground plane of the two SIWs. High
coupling efficiency can be obtained by tuning the lengths l5
and l6 . As shown in Fig. 14(b), an equal-length unequal-width
reference SIW is designed to compensate the additional phase
introduced by the interconnection. The desired 0◦ phase shift
between the interconnection and the reference SIW can be
obtained by varying the length la and width wa . Fig. 14(c)
shows the simulated S-parameters of the interconnection and
its phase shift relative to the reference SIW. The operation
bandwidth for S11 < −10 dB is 14.3% (from 26 GHz–30 GHz).
Within this bandwidth, the insertion loss is from –0.52 dB to
–0.28 dB. The phase difference with a deviation of 0.2 ± 6.6◦
is achieved over the operation bandwidth.
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Fig. 18. Simulated and measured radiation patterns of the proposed multibeam array antenna with VP when port 1 is excited. (a)26.8 GHz @ quasi E-plane.
(b) 28 GHz @ quasi-E-plane. (c) 29.2 GHz @ quasi-E-plane. (d)26.8 GHz@ quasi-H-plane. (e)28 GHz @ quasi-H-plane. (f) 29.2 GHz @ quasi-H-plane.
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Fig. 19. Simulated and measured radiation patterns of the proposed multibeam array antenna with HP when port 5 is excited. (a)26.8 GHz @ quasi-E-plane.
(b) 28 GHz@ quasi-E-plane. (c) 29.2 GHz @ quasi-E-plane. (d)26.8 GHz @ quasi-H-plane. (e)28 GHz @ quasi-H-plane. (f) 29.2 GHz @ quasi-H-plane.

IV. M EASURED R ESULTS
A. Return Loss and Port Isolation
The fabricated prototype of the proposed multibeam antenna
array is given in Fig. 15. The laminate layers are tightly
pressed by two aluminium fixtures to ensure good interlayer
transmission. The network analyzer Anritsu 37397C is used
to perform the S-parameters measurement. Fig. 16 presents
the simulated and measured return losses (|S11 and |S55 |) at
port # 1 and #5, which are in good agreement. The measured
impedance bandwidth for return loss higher than 10 dB is
14.3%, from 26 GHz to 30 GHz. Due to the presence of
the feeding networks, the measured and simulated bandwidths
of the multibeam antenna array are slightly wider than the
bandwidth of the antenna element.
The measured and simulated isolations between port #1 and
port #2 – #8 are presented in Fig. 17. It can be seen that
the measured and simulated results are in good agreement.
High port isolations are achieved in this antenna array. The
measured isolations between the ports for exciting radiated
waves with the same polarization, |S21 | to |S41 |, are higher than

21 dB over the operation bandwidth 26.8 GHz–29.2 GHz. The
measured isolations between the ports for exciting the radiated
waves with different polarization, |S51 | to |S81 |, are higher than
46 dB over the bandwidth. Due to the symmetrical structure
of the proposed multibeam array antenna, the performance of
other ports is similar to the above results.
B. Radiation Patterns and XPD
The theoretical beam pointing angles for 2D beam scanning
antenna arrays in the spherical coordinate are given by
s
 



φy 2
φx dx
φx 2
+
, φ p = atan
(1)
θ p = asin
kdx
kdy
φx dy
where φx and φy are the fixed phase differences in x- and ydirection which are listed in Table. I. dx and dy are the element
spacing in x- and y- direction, and they are 7.5 mm (≈ 0.7λ0 )
in this design. k is the wavenumber in free space. The designed
multibeam antenna array generates four 2D radiation patterns
for HP or VP polarization corresponding to four input ports.
The calculated maximal beam pointing angles are (30◦ , 45◦ ),
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TABLE II
C OMPARISON B ETWEEN THE D ESIGNED M ULTIBEAM A RRAY A NTENNA

AND THE

Ref.
[15]

Ant. Type
slot

Pol. XPD
single 10 dB

BW
3.6%

h/λ
0.07

[19]

patch

single 10 dB

16.7%

n.a.

2

2×4

[20]

cavity-backed patch

single 15 dB

36.2% 0.25

4

[23]

ME-dipole

single 12 dB

16.4% 0.23

4

ME-dipole

dual

10 dB

22%

0.21

differentially-fed
dual
cavity-backed shorted patch

28 dB

8.6%

0.09

[24]
This work

Used Sub. Ant. Elements
3
4×4

Element Spacing
n.a.

SLL
–13 dB

Gain
13.8 dBi

0.5λ0 × 0.6λ0

–5 dB

11.6 dBi

2×2

0.6λ0 × 0.6λ0

–4 dB

11 dBi

4×4

0.57λ0 × 0.57λ0

–6 dB

14.7 dBi

3

2×2

0.6λ0 × 0.6λ0

–7 dB

12 dBi

2

2×2
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Fig. 20. Minimum XPDs at different frequencies when port #1 and #5 is
excited.

Fig. 21. Simulated gain, directivity and measured gain when port #1 and port
#5 is excited, respectively.

(30◦ , 135◦ ), (30◦ , 225◦ ) and (30◦ , 315◦ ) in the spherical
coordinate when port #1 – #4 is excited, respectively. By using
the definitions of quasi-E-plane and quasi-H-plane presented
in [30], the measured and simulated radiation patterns of the
fabricated multibeam antenna array at 26.8 GHz, 28 GHz and
29.2 GHz are obtained. Fig. 18 shows the radiation patterns
when port #1 is excited for VP, and Fig. 19 shows the radiation
pattern when port #5 is excited for HP. The measured results
are in reasonable agreement with the simulations. It is seen
that the radiation patterns are stable at different frequencies
when the beams scan to the maximal pointing angles, and
the radiation patterns with different polarizations are very
similar to each other. At 28 GHz, the measured beam pointing
angle is (28◦ , 41◦ ) when port #1 is excited, and the measured
beam pointing angle is (34◦ , −43◦ ) when port #5 is excited.
The measured pointing angles are slightly different from the
theoretical ones (±30◦ , ±45◦ ) due to fabrication tolerance and
the presence of the large ground plane introduced by the
feeding network.
Fig. 20 shows the minimum XPDs of the designed multibeam array antenna at different frequencies. High XPDs are
achieved in the fabricated antenna array when the beams scan
to the maximal pointing angles. Within the operation frequency
band, the XPDs are higher than 25 dB. The measured XPD
at the centre frequency is 28.3 dB. The minimum measured
XPD at 26.8 GHz is 25.1 dB when port #1 or #5 is excited.
The slight decrease of XPD off the centre frequency is mainly
because the phase error introduced by the interconnection
is not well compensated at the edge frequencies. The measured results confirm that the cross-polarized radiation in

the 2D multibeam antenna array is suppressed by using the
differential-feeding technique.
C. Gain
The measured and simulated gain and directivity of the
designed dual-polarized multibeam array antenna are illustrated in Fig. 21. When port #1 is excited, the simulated gain
increases from 8.4 dBi to 10.8 dBi over the frequency range
from 26.8 GHz to 29.2 GHz, while the measured one is in the
range of 7.6 dBi – 10.5 dBi. The simulated directivity over
the bandwidth is increased from 10.5 dBi to 12.1 dBi. The
simulated efficiency at the centre frequency is approximately
55%. The efficiency is mainly degraded by the high loss
laminates Rogers 4003C and the fabrication tolerance. In
addition, the losses from the connectors are not calibrated. The
change of gain and directivity when port #5 is excited has the
similar tendency to the results of port #1 under excitation. The
slight difference between the measured and simulated gain is
mainly caused by the uncertainty of the dielectric loss of the
used laminates.
D. Comparison and Discussion
A comparison between our work and the reported 2D
multibeam array antennas is carried out in Table. II. The
antenna array in [15], has low SLLs, but suffers very narrow
bandwidth and low XPDs. The antenna arrays in [19], [20],
and [23] have wide bandwidth, but they are only able to
operates with a single polarization and their XPDs are lower
than 15 dB. Both dual-polarization and wide bandwidth are
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achieved in the antenna array reported in [24]. However, this
antenna also suffers low XPD, which is only 10 dB when
beams scan off the boresight. In comparison, the proposed 2D
multibeam antenna array is able to work with dual-polarization
while maintaining high XPD when the beams scan to the
maximal beam pointing angles. In addition, the designed array
antenna can be realized with only two PCB laminates, as
the multibeam feeding network for VP is designed with the
antenna array aperture on the same laminate layer. Hence,
the proposed antenna array also has the advantages of easy
fabrication and low cost. Owing to the low profile of the
antenna with a thickness of only 0.09λ (λ is the wavelength in
the laminate), the developed antenna array is not a wideband
antenna. The bandwidth can be improved by increasing the
thickness and lowering the permittivity of the laminate as the
designs reported in [19], [20], [23] and [24]. As the antenna
element separation is designed as 0.7λ0 × 0.7λ0 , the SLLs are
degraded when the beams scan to the maximal pointing angles.
This could be mitigated by decreasing the element distance and
optimizing the excitation if low SLLs are required in some
application scenarios.
V. C ONCLUSION
This paper presents a novel design of mmWave dualpolarized 2D multibeam array antenna. The differentiallydriven cavity-backed shorted patch is employed as the antenna
element in the design of dual-polarized multibeam array antennas for the first time. The SIW power dividers designed on
two laminate layers are used to achieve differential excitations
to the antenna elements. Two Butler Matrices placed perpendicularly with each other in different laminates are used to
generate four tilted beams with dual-polarization. An antenna
prototype working from 26.8 GHz to 29.2 GHz is fabricated
and measured. The whole structure is realized by using only
two laminates. The measured results and simulated results
agree well. When the beams scan to the maximal pointing
angles, the measured XPDs in our design are higher than 25 dB
within the operation bandwidth. The measured results confirm
that the cross-polarization are effectively suppressed in this 2D
multibeam antenna array. Compared with the reported works,
the proposed dual-polarized 2D multibeam antenna array has
the advantages of high XPDs, low profile, ease of fabrication
and low cost.
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